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1

INTRODUCTION

Your Local Guide project, funded by the Erasmus+ Programme, aims to increase the digital competences of
seniors with low digital skills willing to work as experts in tourism destination management and promotion,
understanding the business opportunities it brings and how to capitalize on it individually or in a community
of professionals.
The project will produce the outcome of new innovative teaching and learning approaches in the form of a
research study and best practices collection, 4 multiple handbooks, a training kit, a videogame as tools for
learning how to manage and promote a tourism destination. The project platform of resources and
community will ensure direct impact on more than 400 adults learners (seniors) until 2021 who will increase
their low digital skills and long term impact on more than 500 travel agencies and from Europe.
Your Local Guide is an initiative of six organizations with relevant experience in the project topic, from five
EU countries: North-East Regional Development Agency - NERDA (Romania), European Digital Learning
Network – DLEARN (Italy), DomSpain Consulting SL – DomSpain (Spain), CCS Digital Education Limited - CCS
DE (Ireland), Ruse Chamber of Commerce and Industry Association – RCCI (Bulgaria) and Bucovina
Association for Tourism - APT Bucovina (Romania).
The purpose of the present document is to produce a Comparative-Survey-Report highly useful for the
development of the project’s aims.
In addition, the proposal is based on a research cycle, thus supporting the Erasmus+ priority for the design of
evidence-based programmes that can lead to reforms that deliver quality in education, training and policies,
as well as to the development of innovative ways to ensure sustainable investment in all forms of learning,
both formal and non-formal. It is expected that the results of this I.O. will lead to a targeted up-skilling
programme.
The final report will be the first one in some partner countries to analyse specifically the digital skills nedeed
in Destination Management. The results of the report can also be transfered and used in other sectors as
evidence i.e. in the VET and Adult Sector as there is a common interest and need for the specific topic.
It can be used as a reference document by the policy makers in partner countries for promoting the e-Skills
for Jobs and the Digital Agenda in their country. Additionally it can be used as an informative report by other
EU countries and the EC.
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2

PARTNER INTRODUCTION AS A PART OF THE CONSORTIUM AND
GENERAL AIMS

2.1

North-East Regional Development Agency (NERDA)

The North-East Regional Development Agency, the first regional-type institution in Romania, is a generator
of social-economic development of the North-East Region.
Amongst our social-economic and political concerns of 1999, at a time when our organization was
established, we had to introduce a new concept: the regional development policy. Through a sustained
cooperation with the six county-level public administrations (of Bacau, Botosani, Iasi, Neamt, Suceava and
Vaslui), which have signed the agreement for setting up the North-East Development Region, we have
succeeded gradually in turning this concept into reality.
The institution currently has 170 employees, higher education graduates as engineers, economists, public
administration servants, etc., and almost 10% of them are involved in vocational education activities within
the North-East Regional Studies Centre (CRS), structure set up in our institution since 2010.
North-East Regional Studies Centre is our VET center, providing until now, trainings for more than 650
persons in: Project Management, HR Management, Public Procurement, Strategic Management, Leadership,
Financial Management for university graduates. We have well trained lecturers and researchers with proof
experience, having national (National Qualifications Authority) and international certification (Extremadura
Business School, Spain).
So far the center obtained operation permits from the National Council for Professional Training of Adults as
provider of certified training for the three courses/occupations: project manager, human resources manager
and public procurement expert.
The training programs are tailored in such a way as to adapt to the needs of the organizations both through
contents and learning methods and by adapting the difficulty level of the concepts to existing training levels
of trainees, the learning process being based on partnership.
RSC also proposed itself to carry out the following main activities into the regional development field:
1. Professional training
2. Professional training programs certified by the National Authority for Qualifications.
3. Specialized training courses on interdisciplinary fields (cost-benefit analysis, management of infrastructure
projects, territorial marketing, etc.)
4. Training courses tailored on issues specific to RDA’s activity
5. Research and applied studies and surveys
6. Assessment of professional competencies.
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General Aims
North-East Regional Development Agency aims the quality training, as a resource that can lead to the
improvement of the economic and social sectors from North-East Region of Romania. NERDA developed a
global thinking model, oriented to generate and transfer knowledge and know-how for the internal staff, but
mainly to create future specialist, leaders in regional development sector. Until now, more than 650
participants graduated with certificates/diplomas the training programs provided by North-East Regional
Studies Center.
NERDA is constantly preoccupied on all the levels of educational sector and employment in the North-East
region, key components of sustainable economic development. For example, RDA coordinated the regional
consortium and has developed the Regional Action Plan for Development of Technical and Vocational
Education.
So, our participation in this project is important due to our large experience, on the one hand in regional
development and, on the other hand, in adult education, tourism sector, inclusion of seniors, training
programs, research and applied studies and surveys.

2.2

European Digital Learning Network (DLEARN)

The European Digital Learning Network –DLEARN –aims to embrace the challenges brought by the digital
revolution in terms of digital skills mismatch, toward an inclusive digital society. The 47% of Europeans is not
properly digitally skilled –yet in the near future 90% of jobs will require some level of digital skills and
numerous opportunities in terms of jobs that are going to shape the labour market. Our aims are
characterized by 4 key-words: SHARE, CONNECT, MULTIPLY, ENHANCE. DLEARN is a collector of practices
and ideas, gathering diverse organizations in Europe to reflect, think and trigger new initiatives, toward the
valorisation and the enhancement of digital learning. The network is made of25different organizations from
all over Europe, active in the field of education and digital learning at various levels. Among others DLEARN
members are:-Associations-Educational Centres(adult education)-Training Centres-ICT education services
providers-ICT experts-NGOs-SMEs-Universities-Vocational Schools-Adult training centre.
The network is active through its members in different activities:
-ICT / new technologies / digital competences
-Intercultural/intergenerational education and lifelong learning
-New innovative curricula / educational methods / development of training courses
-Entrepreneurial learning –entrepreneurial education
-Youth enhancement and boost of competences especially of those in need
-Development of innovative educational tools through game-based approach, mobile applications and
interactive platforms to engage learners.
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-Promotion and implementation of European transparency tools for education and training (ECVET, EQAVET,
etc.).
Therefore, the two main goals the network is promoting are:
-To develop and uptake of digital skills for every citizen, of any age, at all levels;
-To foster digital learning, or in other words the use of ICT tools and methods to make learning more
attractive, more effective, more flexible and to guarantee equal access to all.
The network is organized in 4 main working groups that represent the field of education and scope that
DLearn is covering through its activities.-Higher education: to boost students cantered-learning settings and
innovative educational methods-Adult education and youth: Promote awareness and competent
exploitation of ICT within the society-Vocational education and training: Enhance digital education to
overcome skills mismatch and foster innovative training model-School education: Improve pedagogy and
teaching with ICT tools and innovative practices.
The network can count on the experiences of its own staff but also on the know-how and strong relations of
the members involved that are actively committed to strength the voice of the network, as well as improve
the debate and advocate with the following objectives:
Create ties between local organisations and European institutions, to let local needs emerge-Improve
comprehensiveness of Transparency tools (EQF, ECVET, EQAVET) to be more understandable by citizens and
organizations-Promote digital learning through participation in relevant working groups and interest groups
at European Commission and Parliament level. We can count on a stable network of partners and
stakeholders whom we have with formal memorandum of understanding for mutual cooperation. This
enlarge even more our capacity in engaging our partners in all the actions required during the dissemination
and exploitation phases. Among others:
-

LIFELONG LEARNING PLATFORM www.lllplatform.eu

-

EUROPEAN OFFICE OF CYPRUS: www.eoc.org.cy

-

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION OF ERASMUS COORDINATORS: www.eaecnet.com

-

EU PARENT’S ASSOCIATION www.euparents.eu

-

DIGITALEUROPE www.digitaleurope.org

-

DIGITAL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE www.dlii.org

-

EBN (EUROPEANBUSINESS CENTERS) and its members www.ebn.eu

-

EUROGEO (European Association of Geographers) http://www.eurogeography.eu/

-

EUROPEAN SCIENCE FOUNDATION www.esf.org

-

EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION http://uni-foundation.eu/european

-

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION OF ERASMUS COORDINATORS http://eaecnet.com/

-

European Association of Institutes for Vocational Traininghttp://evbb.eu/

-

ORGANISING BUREAU OF EUROPEAN STUDENT SCHOOL UNIONS https://www.obessu.org/
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EC DGs: CONNECT; EMPLOYEMENT (UNIT A3 APPRENTICESHIP, VET AND ADULT EDUCATION); EAC
(UNIT A2 EIT and FUTURE OF EDUCATION)

General Aims
This Desk Research has been carried out at Italian level with the aim of:
- Investigating the national scene in relation to key aspects of demographic data of seniors and compare it to
their skills and competences;
- Knowing the digital skills needed to be foster employability of the elder within the touristic sector;
- Exploring the relation between the Italian and the EU strategies and initiatives available in the digital and
touristic sector for seniors;
- Analysing policies and documents to map the competences of a Destination Manager;
- Exploring the provision of educational opportunities in the Italian public sector relevant for the touristic
sector;
- Understanding the business opportunities that it brings and how to capitalize on it individually or in a
community of professionals

2.3

DomSpain Consulting SL (DomSpain)

DomSpain Consulting (DomSpain) is an adult education and training center working on a national and a
European level. Their courses and activities for adult learners focus on foreign (English, French, German,
Russian, Italian…), Spanish and Catalan languages as well as ICT and Digital skills building. The training
programmes are designed to develop communication skills, leadership, employability, and entrepreneurial
skills and they are implemented both in our premises and at 6 civic centres of the Tarragona province; we
employ around 25 educators and count with around 1200 students each academic year. DomSpain count
with a highly qualified team of information technology that has implemented various projects on national
and International level involving development of educational platforms. DomSpain organizes study visits for
educators and learners from different countries, refreshment courses for teachers of foreign languages,
training courses for an international community, including the courses on inclusive and sustainable policies,
develops and publishes training manuals and other publications. They develop educational programmes in
two main directions: courses and trainings for adult learners, including foreign language, ICT, cookery, dance
and personal growth classes; and trainings for adult educators focusing on application of digital tools and
“effective teaching”. They also deliver trainings for adult learners aiming at their soft skills, and offer both
face-to-face and Skype classes.
At an EU level, they are a co-founding member of the DLearn, a European digital learning network, within
which we organize webinars and online conferences addressed to educators, educational providers or any
entity active in the field of education and training on the field of Digital Literacy, ICT tools and educational
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. The author is solely responsible for this publication
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digital resources. In this same line, they have a wide expertise in designing, accessing, managing,
implementing and monitoring EU funded projects in the field of adult education. Both as a partner and as
coordinator, DomSpain have been involved in several international projects, having developed adult
educational materials as well as the online educational environment and interface for more than 15
European projects.
We also focus on strengthening the capacity of small-sized enterprises and organisations, as well as
volunteering, working on social issues, involving in our activities all community members, including
employers and governmental officials at all levels. We also support other entities, such as public bodies
(departments of Education, Youth, Social Services and Old People and Sustainability of City and Provincial
Councils), social enterprises and NGOs (associations of people with disabilities, women’s groups, cultural
organizations, etc.)
In the field of tourism, cultural heritage and touristic destinations in general, through its networks and
partnerships, DomSpain constantly raises awareness on the importance of cultural heritage and works
actively to make it accessible and inclusive for all, guaranteeing a cultural offer which is safe and enjoyable
for all.
At national level, they prepare– design, translation in foreign languages and adaptation of the materials for
visitors with special needs – of permanent and temporary exhibitions of the museums of Reus and Tarragona
(Spain) and participate in transversal projects. They are also experts in design of accessible itineraries of local
tourist attractions, such as the Route of Cister, which includes three monasteries of Catalonia. They organise
meetings and talks dedicated to historical facts, which aim to spread and promote the local cultural heritage
as well as to establish communication and exchange points among different cultures. On a regular bases,
they organize, in their local town, guided tours for adult learners focusing on different heritage elements
(markets and squares, important buildings, architectonical styles…).
At international level, DomSpain has been involved in various international projects as a coordinator and in
many others as partner. In the cultural heritage field in concrete, together with partners from 8 EU countries
developed a COS-TOUR project “Visits4U” (699484), an 18-month project that will develop and deliver
inclusive tourism training and capacity building to improve user experience and sustain inclusive design in
tourism. DomSpain was responsible of designing two itineraries (Tarraco Romana Tarragona and Reus
Modernist Route): www.visits4u.eu

General Aims
This Desk Research has been carried out at Spanish level with the aim of:
-

Investigating the national scene in relation to key aspects of demographic data of seniors and
compare it to their skills and competences;

-

Knowing the digital skills needed to be foster employability of the elder within the touristic sector;

-

Exploring the relation between the Spanish and the EU strategies and initiatives available in the
digital and touristic sector for seniors;
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2.4

-

Analysing policies and documents to map the competences of a Destination Manager;

-

Exploring the provision of educational opportunities in the Spanish public sector relevant for the
touristic sector;

-

Understanding the business opportunities it brings and how to capitalize on it individually or in a
community of professionals

CCS Digital Education Limited (CCS DE)

CCS Digital Education (CCSDE) was founded in 2013 with the mission propel the teaching-learning process
into a new era, increasing its effectiveness through the use of ICT.
The company offers to its clients integrated solutions and services with high added value, from
conceptualization, the design of content visualization (storyboarding) and the development of applications
to consulting services for the exploitation of digital media (digital marketing) and the design of targeted
marketing campaigns for customer’s applications. Moreover, the company provides both the educational
and methodological editing of the software applications it develops.
CCSDE develops its own learning tools ranging from e-Learning platforms offering personalised learning
environments to serious games, simulations, immersive environments and cross platform social learning
tools with gamification capabilities.
CCSDE has exceptional experience in instructional design and has a Games Unit which is currently the fastest
growing unit of the company. CCSDE will lead the activities pertinent to the transformation of content to
interactive multimedia material infused with digital resources based on gamification principles. Using
instructional design, CCSDE will steer the partners in order to provide training components for gamified
approaches for the project’s learning outcomes in order to develop an engaging educational experience
throughout the project. The methodology applied by CCSDE has been developed and used by the Games
Unit of CCSDE and has already been proven in the developed of several games of educational value.
CCSDE has extensive experience in designing and developing training and eLearning programs. The
methodology most commonly applied is the OBE (Outcomes Based Education). By applying the OBE process,
CCSDE’s instructional designers restructure existing curriculums and assessment practices in order to ensure
the achievement of high quality learning and mastery for the target groups rather than the accumulation of
course credits
All digital content developed by CCSDE comes in open format and packaged using the SCORM 2.0 standard.
All content and static artwork is provided also in the form of itemized resources which can be adopted
and/or used as building blocks for future courses.

General Aims
The aim of this Desk Research:
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. The author is solely responsible for this publication
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2.5

Gathering data of the demographic data in Ireland, including senior citizens
Exploring the needs for digital skills and analyzing initiatives of the Irish government in the
education, concerning the digital and touristic sector
Recognizing the fact that reinforcing digital literacy will provide new and better employment
opportunities
Exhibiting the barriers for a senior person to get a job

Ruse Chamber of Commerce and Industry Association (RCCI)

Ruse Chamber of Commerce and Industry (RCCI) is an NGO for the public benefit, providing a wide range of
quality services to over 1000 member and non-member companies to help develop and expand their
businesses, both at home and internationally. It proactively contributes to the economic development of the
Ruse region, provides support and representation of the business and entrepreneurs on a regional and
national level (also through the national Network of Chambers of Commerce and Industries and EBN).
The Chamber has expertise in organization of business trainings, workshops and seminars on various topics
such as company environmental awareness tools and schemes, sustainable accounting, collaborative
economy, business idea screening, business plan development; start-up investor readiness, responsible
research and innovation process, industry 4.0 etc. RCCI has also experience in the organization of a broad
spectrum of business events - matchmaking B2B, meetings with foreign national authorities, fairs,
delegations, consultation meeting and business representation meetings.
Along with the business support activity, RCCI has an extensive experience in project management and
implementation under various EU and other funding programmes (incl. LdV, FP7, Programmes for territorial
cooperation, USAID, COSME, H2020, etc.), all initiatives related with entrepreneurial support and promotion,
sustainable business development, environmental awareness for business, favouring and support of
innovation, etc. RCCI has operated for several years as one of the intermediary points under Erasmus for
Young Entrepreneurs programme facilitating the exchange of experience, skills and practical knowledge
between entrepreneurs from all over Europe.
The chamber also established the first in Bulgaria Business Innovation Center, which is a full member of the
European Business & Innovation Network (EBN) with the aim to support and promote potential and current
entrepreneurs and start-ups. Since 2014, the Chamber is part of the pan-European network of RRI Hubs,
where RCCI is the focal point for Romania and Bulgaria actively participating in the spreading of the RRI
concept.

General Aims
Ruse Chamber of Commerce and Industry had some specific aims when compiling this research:
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- Gaining a better understanding of the tourism sector in Bulgaria by collecting and analysing data about its
importance for the economy and the employment;
- Setting goals for future collaboration with the companies and tourist offices in the region of Ruse;
- Enriching its experience in the growing tourism sector;
- Gathering data about the digital skills of the elderly and analysing it in the context of the tourism sector;
- Researching the approach of educational institutions in Bulgaria for training tour guides.

2.6

Bucovina Association for Tourism (APT Bucovina)

Bucovina Tourism Association is a professional association in tourism sector founded in 2001, with more
than 50 members – accommodation facilities, restaurants, travel agencies and public authorities –
committed to work together for regional tourism development and promotion. The organization is involved
in a wide range of activities, such as tourism products development, regional tourism marketing, training
courses for the management and the staff of the tourism companies, raising awareness and lobbying for
preserving the authenticity of Bucovina tourism destination.
The main objective of Bucovina Tourism Association is to promote worldwide Bucovina as a high quality
tourism destination. For this purpose, we have organized several training courses on communication,
customer orientation, service quality, management in tourism, as long with qualification courses for the
basic professions (receptionist, cook, waiter, travel agent, tour guide). The tourism providers from Bucovina
region understood the importance of a well trained staff, with good skills in communication and preoccupied
to meet and fulfill the customer needs and expectations.
In the field of marketing tourism, we have a long experience in attending the most important tourism fairs in
Europe – IT Berlin, FITUR Madrid, Ferien Messe Vienna, BIT Milan. We have also organized several study field
trips in our region dedicated to tour operators and mass media representatives. The main attractions from
Bucovina are the famous medieval churches and monasteries with exterior frescoes, included in the World
Heritage List, along with the beautiful landscapes of the Carpathian mountains. In the last years, the
promotion efforts were focused on digital marketing and online communication.
Since 2009, Bucovina Tourism Association is one of the founding members of the Federation of Destination
Management Organizations from Romania, acting as a promoter for improving the legislation and
regulations for tourism sector.
At European level, Bucovina Tourism Association has an important expertise in managing and implementing
EU funded projects in the field of tourism development, cultural heritage, accessibility and adult education.

General Aims
 Collecting data about the digital skills of the seniors and analysing it in the context of the tourism
sector
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. The author is solely responsible for this publication
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 Research and evaluate the approach of educational institutions in Romania regarding training of tour
guides
 Raising awareness among seniors about the importance of being active and involved in the
communities in tourism destinations
 Encouraging and involving seniors, especially from rural areas, in sharing their experiences and their
knowledge about the places and people from tourism destinations

3

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AT COUNTRY LEVEL REGARDING OUR TARGET
GROUP (SENIORS)

3.1

Romania

The age structure of Romania is skewed heavily towards its inhabitants in the 25-54 year age group. They
make up around 46.3% of the population. The younger generation in the 0-25 year age bracket also has a
significant majority in the country with 24.95% of the population growing with them. These are encouraging
numbers, which show that Romania has a thriving work force and an upcoming generation available for its
development, provided it can create suitable opportunities for its inhabitants to help develop it further in
the long run.
Moreover, the population of senior citizens in Romania (people 55 years and over) also make up a significant
portion of the country's population at 27.8%. This population spread also shows that Romania has a very
uniform distribution of its population in all age brackets.
Demographic ageing is a global phenomenon. According to the UN data, the share of the elderly population
will increase, in the long term, even in regions where the birth rates are higher than mortality rates.
Demographic ageing is present, particularly in Europe, where there is a natural decline and an excessive
ageing of the population are noticed. In early 90’s, the countries of Central and Eastern Europe had a low
degree of demographic ageing compared to Western countries.
These countries have seen a higher birth rate, entailed by the family planning policies of the old regimes, but
on the other hand they had a high level of mortality in older ages (over 70) and a low life expectancy. 30
years after, the political, economic and social changes have radically changed the economic and social
landscape of Romania and these changes have had an impact on demographic developments.
In the past 20 years, another phenomenon specific to former communist countries, with major implications
both at macroeconomic level and at the level of the family and individuals, is the migration. International
migration is a phenomenon that refers not only to population movements from one country to another, but
is a more complex process which raises several social aspects and produces a wide range of economic
effects.
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In Romania, international migration has produced in recent years a visible impact on the economic, social,
cultural and political life. International migration drivers point out a number of components whose
importance is admitted as determinative of the country development future trends. In this context, the
young people choose to work and, in many cases, to start a family abroad.
The EUROSTAT Web Tool “A look at the lives of the elderly in the EU today” published in September 2017
provides some interesting data regarding this topic, for 2016:
EU

Romania

19,2%

17,4%

21,2%

18%

17,9%

14,5%

What is the share of the elderly who live alone?

32,1%

35,6%

What is the share of the elderly aged 65 to 74 years who
are economically active?

9,5%

15%

What is the share of the elderly who travel?

48,8%

13,5%

45%

13%

What is the share of the elderly (65 or over) among the
total population?
How many more years can men and women at the age of
65 expect to live?
Women
Men

What is the share of the elderly who use the internet at
least once a week?

Analysing the data in the above table, we can notice some important aspects regarding the elderly from
Romania comparing with those from EU: the seniors from Romania are more economically active (15%,
comparing with 9,5%), but they travel less (13,5%, comparing with 48,8%) and they don’t use the internet
quite often (13%, comparing with 45%).
Knowing how elders perceive technology and understanding their profile are vital aspects that
need to be taken into account by businesses, government and social service stakeholders that provide
services, products or programs aimed at the elderly. Thus, the elderly are considered a sensitive community
characterized by medium and sometimes low income, fewer financial demands and plenty of leisure time.
However, they need social integration.
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3.2

Italy

1

Life expectancy at 65 years in Italy (18.9 years for men and 22.2 for women in 2015) was one year higher
than the European Union value. But among elderly aged 75 years and over, health conditions in Italy were
worse than in other EU countries.
As regards chronic diseases, in comparison with the European Union, Italy reported better health conditions
among younger elderly people aged 65-74 years with lower rates for almost all chronic diseases. On the
contrary, elderly people aged 75 years and over had worse health conditions. In Italy about half of the
elderly were affected by at least one severe chronic disease or had more than three chronic diseases
(comorbidity). Among the elderly aged 80 years and over the estimates were 59.0% and 64.0% respectively.

3.3

Spain

According to the latest report by the Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality, the Secretary of State
for Social Services and Equality, and the Institute for the Elderly and Social Services (IMSERSO) on older
people carried out in Spain in 2016, the number of people over 65 years increased in more than 500,000
individuals, which means that this sector of the society represents a 18.7% of the total population, compared
to a 17.3% in 2011. It is important to highlight that in this group, there is a 6% of people in the 80+ age
group.
This increase in people's life expectancy is mainly due to better living conditions, which have a direct impact
on health and quality of life, thus allowing a longer life in good physical and mental conditions. This has been
a progressive process, observed from 1900 to the present day. In Spain, this process of population ageing is
much more intense than in the majority of the other Mediterranean European countries.
According to predictions based on statistics, the population aged 65 and over will continue to increase, at
least until 2050, if we compare the growth of this group with the growth of the country as a whole. If we
look closely, we can see a growing trend in this group between 2020 and 2030 (see graph 1).

1

ISTAT - The national institute of statistics Italy, archive Elderly_Health-conditions_2015.pdf https://www.istat.it/it/files//2017/09/Elderly_Healthconditions_2015.pdf
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Graph 1: Demographic tendency in Spain 1900-2065. Source.

Besides, the ageing of the elderly, in the range of 80 and above, will also be increased, so it is estimated an
increase in the limitations of functionality in people belonging to this group. This ageing of the population in
Spain is accompanied by a drop in fertility, which has fallen from 2.8 children per woman in 1975 to 1.3
children in 2015. This is related to the average age at which the first child is born, which has gone from 25.2
in 1975 to 30.6 in 2015. This situation has been affected by the economic crisis in Spain, which has
influenced the delay in the arrival of the first child. All these factors influence Spain to be one of the
countries with the lowest fertility rate at international level, as well as later motherhood.
In general terms, we can speak of an ageing of the population at world level, which the United Nations
classifies as one of the social transformations of the 21st century (United Nations: World Population Ageing,
2015) and which will have an impact on all sectors of society and on the sociological factors that make it up
(markets, services, structures, housing, employment, transport, families, etc.). As far as tourism data in Spain
is concerned, according to the National Statistics Institute, in 2017, more than 80 million people visited us in
Spain, 81.8 million of whom were international tourists. This represents an increase of 8.6% over the
previous year. It is estimated that about 86,823 million euros will be spent, which is 12.2% more than in
2016. According to the National Statistics Institute, more than 80 million people visited Spain in 2017,
representing an increase of 8.6% over the previous year. It is estimated that its expenditure is 86,823 million
euros, 12.2% more than in 2016.
Taking as a reference also the year 2016, the same source informs us that tourism represents 11.2% of GDP
and generates 2.6 million jobs, which represents 13% of total employment (Instituto Nacional de Estadística:
España en cifras, 2018).
In Spain during the years of the crisis, specifically during 2014, tourism provided 13% of jobs in the economy
and represented 11.2% of GDP (Source: INE, quoted by Hosteltur) so it is considered to support the Spanish
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economy during the years of the economic crisis. Specifically, and citing the same sources, in 2018
employment related to the tourism sector increased to 2.56 million jobs.

3.4

Ireland

The population of the EU-28 on 1 January 2017 was estimated at 511.5 million. Young people (0 to 14 years
old) made up 15.6 % of the EU-28’s population (see Table 1), while older persons (aged 65 or over) had a
19.4 %.
Across the EU Member States, the highest share of young people in the total population in 2017 was
observed in Ireland (21.1 %). Regarding the share of persons aged 65 or older in the total population, Ireland
had the lowest share (13.5 %). Although, the proportion of the youngest age group was a bit higher in 2017
than it was in 2007(21.1% and 20.3%, respectively), the trend of an ageing population is also visible in Ireland
due to the percentages visible in the other two age groups, between 15-64 and 65 years old and over.

Ageing population is one of the success stories of modern society. Medical advances, improved diet and
living conditions and better healthcare have resulted in the rapid growth of older people. This trend is visible
in the transformations of the age structure of the population and is reflected in an increasing share of older
persons coupled with a declining share of working-age persons in the total population.
According to projections of Eurostat, older persons will likely account for an increasing share of the total
population: those aged 65 years or over will account for 29.1 % of the EU-28’s population by 2080, compared
with 19.4 % in 2017.
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Tourism Data
An important driver of overall activity – and therefore demand for skills – in the Hospitality sector is
international tourism demand. On an international level, the World Travel and Tourism Council reports that
tourism accounts for 10.4% of global GDP and 313 million jobs, or 9.9% of total employment, in 2017.
According to Central Statistics Office (CSO), the total number of trips to Ireland by overseas residents was
10.616.300, an increase of 6.9% over 2017. Statistics show tourism revenue for the first six months of 2018
was up by 8.5 per cent on the same period in 2017, which itself was a record. Visitors to Ireland spent €2,270
billion in the first six months of the year. When carrier fares are included, expenditure was up by 8.1 per cent
to €3,049 billion.
According to Niall Gibbons, CEO of Tourism Ireland, said: “campaigns are in full swing, to build on the success
of 2018. Our aim is to grow overseas tourism revenue in 2019 to €6.5 billion, for the island of Ireland”.
Meanwhile, the number one concern among tourism businesses and Destination Management Organizations
(DMO) in the year ahead is Brexit. At Fáilte Ireland, they are significantly ramping up their activities to ensure
Irish tourism is both ‘product-ready’ and ‘industry-ready’ ahead of the UK withdrawal from the EU, with a
€5million fund to support the sector as it prepares for Brexit. There is no doubt that Brexit poses a significant
threat to the ongoing success of our tourism industry and the sector will need to continue to show agility
and resilience in the months ahead.’

3.5

Bulgaria

Despite the rapid development of the internet infrastructure in both rural and urban areas, the everyday
usage of online services, or computer-based technologies as a whole, is relatively low when it comes to older
people. According to the National Statistical Institute (NSI) of Bulgaria, the most active internet users in 2018
were young people aged between 16 and 24, as 92.2% of them use the internet every day or at least once a
week. With age increasing, the desire and need to be present in the global network decreases and only
17.8% of the individuals aged between 65 and 74 surf regularly. 69.1% of them never used the internet
during 2018.
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On the other hand, the widespread adoption of internet technologies in every sphere of social life is
changing the way even the more conservative, elderly people are looking at the everyday interactions. Due
to the large number of people, working or studying abroad, many are using online communication services
to keep in touch with their relatives. Exposure to some form of online services and technology is inevitably
improving the overall technical competence among all age groups, and raises the adoption rate of
technology overall.
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According to NSI data, during 2018 individuals used the internet mostly for communication and
entertainment as 53.9% of them carried out phone or video calls (using applications, e.g. Viber, WhatsApp,
Skype, Facetime), and 51.4% participated in social networks (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, etc.).
Almost the same was the proportion of the individuals who used the global network to find information
about goods or services (43.0%) and to send/receive e-mails (40.0%). Every third person aged between 16
and 74 (31.2%) listened to music online and 24.7% was seeking health-related information.
Overall, the elderly is still either sceptical or unable to afford to participate in E-commerce activities, e.g. –
purchasing goods or services online. In 2018 most active in online shopping were individuals in age groups
16 - 24 and 25 - 34 with relative shares respectively 34.9% and 37.4%, and only 1.8% of individuals aged 65 74 purchased anything online.
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4

COUNTRY`S CURRENT SCENE AT NATIONAL LEVEL

4.1

Romania

Education and professional training in tourism sector
In Romania, whether it is about tourism or another economic sector, up until now there are no concrete
studies showing the domains that are lacking qualified workforce. After the fall of the communism in 1989,
there was no particular interest in monitoring the evolution of graduates number (higher and secondary
education) in the field of tourism, in order to correlate the study programs offer with the labour market
demand.
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. The author is solely responsible for this publication
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So far, in Romania, no public authority has ordered or conducted any recent research concerning the
demand of specialised personnel on the labour market.
Romanian tourism education system has undergone significant development during the last decade; yet this
development has proceeded with a total lack of organization, rather randomly, without taking into account
the actual staff needs of the tourism labour market. Some modest attempts at correlating organized tourism
staff training with the demands of the market or with the models of other, much more developed states in
this sense.
Another sector with increasing importance in Romania is that of adult vocational training, which includes
initial vocational training and continuing vocational training, organised in the national education system.
Initial adult vocational training is designed to ensure the training necessary for the minimum professional
competences needed for obtaining a job. Continuous vocational training takes place after the initial training
and either develops already existing professional competences or provides new ones.

Digital skills needed in Destination Management. National current scene related to Destination Management
Organizations (DMO’s)
The management of tourism destinations in Romania is changing, being rather an adaptation to market
requirements. From qualitative and quantitative point of view, we witnessed in the last years, a continuous
improvement of the infrastructure, particularly in terms of the network of hotels, hostels and tourist villas, in
cities, resorts, as well as in rural areas. The main investments were focused also on the restoration of some
elements of the cultural heritage, on developing or modernizing the connecting roads to some of the resorts
(in the mountains, in the coastal regions or to medical resorts), on developing leisure equipment like sports
centres, swimming pools, hiking trails, beaches, ski slopes, cable transport and water sports equipment in
the Danube Delta, respectively on developing the tourism potential of some salt mines, spa centres, tourism
information centres etc.
After 2001, some regional initiatives regarding Tourism Destination Management appeared and have been
materialized in the first professional tourism associations. These associations were, in fact, local or regional
networks in which tourism stakeholders (private business, public authorities, chambers of commerce and
industry, cultural institutions) decided to join and to promote a local or a regional tourism destination.
Approaches to entrepreneurial and organizational professionalization are often done in an isolated manner
and do not take advantage of their added value. The interrelated processes between product development
and sales are not defined or coordinated and thus leads to unnecessary competitive situations. In this
context, in 2008, Bucovina Tourism Association and 5 other similar organizations from Sibiu, Prahova,
Sighisoara, Brasov and Black Sea Coast joined their forces in the National Federation of Destination
Management Organizations from Romania. Today, there are 13 tourism destinations members in this
federation and their activity is focused in developing a sustainable tourism and in promoting their regions
worldwide.
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4.2

Italy

Here follows the National current scene related to tourism destination management organizations and the
involvement of elderly people or pensioners.
In Italy there are many associations involving silver people in the volunteering activities, in order to promote
the active ageing.
AUSER is the most popular one, a volunteer organisation aimed at social promotion and inclusion of elderly
people to enhancing their role in the society.
Between others, in Ercolano (Naples), a group of elderly tour guides has been trained to lead tourists in the
cultural sites of the area from January 2017, an interesting experience where the generation exchange is a
hot topic as well as the dominance of the historical heritage and the transmission of knowledge from those
who inhabited those places.
Here follows an infographic2 representing some characteristics of residents in Italy in 2016:

2

“IF WE WERE 100” https://www.istat.it/en/archivio/210620
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As in the above picture, we can see that the majority of people in 2016 was “inactive” (not engaging in a
whatever working activity) and a very big proportion are people aged 65 and over.
From this analysis, a project aimed at involving people that do not have a “social” occupation could be very
relevant.
Active seniors are nevertheless at the centre of increasing attention in Italy, as the report published in 2016
"THE EXTENDING OF LIFE: A Resource for the Family, an Opportunity for Society", by a group of researchers
at the Catholic University of Milan.
The section concerning the well-being of active seniors and technological innovation shows that there is
certainly a gap with the young population.
2017
People using Internet 65+
everyday

65-74 y.o.
75+ y.o.

once or more
times a week

a few times
a month

a few times a
year

not using
Internet

30,8

17,3

10,7

1,8

1

68,3

8,8

3,9

3,5

0,8

0,6

90,6

Source: http://anziani7.istat.it/index.aspx?DatasetCode=DCCV_AVQ_PERSONE
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Here, in the above table, we can see that most people, according to a not standardized study (based on a
causal sample of 100 people) shows up that, is not even using internet all times.

4.3

Spain

Skills needed in destination management:
Current national scenario related to tourism destination management organizations.
In 2013 Spain was the world's leading holiday destination and the second most visited country in the world,
according to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on its website. The variety of resources based on its heritage,
history, climate, culture, etc., as well as investments in appropriate infrastructure, allows to develop and
offer a wide variety of tourism products, capable of attracting the interest of visitors from all over the world
and consolidate it as a tourist destination worldwide.
From an economic point of view, the value of heritage that could be considered as a burden, due to the
expenses of conservation, renovation, etc., becomes positive and considered as the engine of economic and
cultural development, due to the creation of jobs, services, as well as conservation and dissemination of
culture and social dynamization.
This supply adjusts to the demand mostly from Western countries, as they enjoy a better economic situation
than other developing countries and have more people with free time to travel and know other parts of the
planet, expand knowledge and learn about other cultures. In short, new experiences for a society
increasingly educated and more educated, socially more connected with the world around them and that
requires a type of tourism that brings new knowledge and fits their expectations and concerns, beyond the
typical tourist product of sun and beach.

What digital and social (employability) skills are needed in the tourism sector?
Taking into account the large number of resources and infrastructure required for tourism management, it is
possible to find different types of jobs related to this sector with different profiles, whose characteristics can
easily match the profiles of people over 65, who wish to remain active once they reach retirement age.
Currently in Spain there is formal training to work in different areas of the tourism sector. This training can
be acquired through formative cycles, Degree and Post Degree studies. This, however, does not prevent the
elderly, once they have reached retirement age, from carrying out certain activities in these fields on their
own, without causing situations of professional intrusion or unfair competition.
There are different options, depending on each person's profile, character or interests. An example could be
a retired person who knows a certain area perfectly and is offered as a voluntary guide for an association,
vulnerable group or group of friends. It may also be the case of older people who do not wish to retire or
wish to do so part-time and have adequate training to develop this type of work. This situation is currently
legal in Spain, since 2013, when it was approved of the Decree Law that allows it and each year has more
followers.
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As Carmen Hidalgo, director of the Department of Tourism at the Distance University of Madrid (UDIMA),
explains, it is necessary to have several skills and abilities to work in the world of tourism, which we name
below:


Creativity and innovation capacity



Empathy



Commitment to work



Specialization in digital culture



Leadership of multidisciplinary teams



High technical and humanistic training



Versatility





Ethics

Development of an open mentality to face
a globalized world

In addition to all these features, we cannot forget a few more and that would be the basis of all the skills
mentioned above such as customer orientation, language, ability to learn, new technologies, ability to
communicate, etc. All of them as a whole would be necessary to work in a changing work that adapts to new
times and trends and whose objective is the satisfaction of the final client, as well as the optimization of
resources.

Are workers ready for a digital world?
New technologies have been a revolution for tourism, as well as a new way of accessing it. The ease with
which tourist services can be booked and contracted, the immediacy, the security of payment transactions,
the convenience the information at the mere click of a button, have allowed the end customer to access
tourist services in a different way than they did just a few years ago. This has enabled the flexibility of the
prices, which can now be more competitive, allowing the emergence of low-cost tourism business. Besides,
at a sociological level, there is a change in the way of thinking of the client. If in the past the focus was on the
product itself, now we are looking for customisation. Now the most important thing are customers and their
experiences, for this reason the destination is no longer a prefabricated package, but is chosen by the
customers based on their own interests. All these aspects are related to the constant interactivity between
customers and companies through social networks and personalised advertisements, based on customer
data that allow companies to adjust to the demands of their customers in a more real way. In the same way,
it generates a positive public image that serves as a claim for other potential clients. For this, technological
infrastructures are essential. We are talking about free WIFI networks, interactive games and apps.
The revolution brought about by new technologies in the tourism market has been very recent and fast. For
this reason, for many older people, this type of knowledge can be a challenge when working today. It is also
true that those over 65 are increasingly in better physical and mental conditions, so that at these ages many
of them are enrolled in educational programs and courses (Liberto Macías and Cristina Manresa-Yee, 2013,
Mayores y nuevas tecnologías: motivaciones y dificultades) as the primary motivation is to be connected to
the world around them.

What are the barriers to an older person finding a job?
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Age itself represents one of the main reasons why it is more difficult to find work in Spain from the age of
65. One of the reasons for the scarce supply of jobs for this age group could be attributed to the lack of
culture in Spain regarding work performance from the age of 65 since this age corresponds to the beginning
of retirement and this means a generational change in jobs. The elderly retire so that the new generations
can access the vacant jobs.
However, they are not the only barriers faced by people of this age seeking employment. Other reasons have
a negative influence on being hired by employers. Some prejudices affect older people when they apply for
jobs, for example, that an older person is not sufficiently trained or is not able to adapt to changes. This is
not true, as many older people decide to re-train and reorient their career entirely at the age of 40 or 50,
after years of working in the same job. It is never too late to study again. There is also a belief that older
people will not willingly accept being led by younger people or just that their salary aspirations are much
higher, or that they have many family burdens that prevent them from working.
All these prejudices could be tackled through more training by the Human Resources departments, making
them aware of the loss of talent produced by systematically discarding the elderly, since they can contribute
not only with their value but also with the experience gained thanks to the complex situations they have had
to face. They tend to be more motivated and more focused on their work, more responsible and know the
work ethic well.

Needs and gaps in the tourism labour market

Is digital competence considered a basic skill in tourism?
We are talking about digital skills when we refer to those skills that allow the effective and practical use of
new technologies, both professionally and personally. As mentioned above, the use of new technologies is
changing tourism regarding new product development and new ways of interacting with customers.
Therefore, the importance of digital competitiveness in tourism cannot be overlooked. The "Segundo
Estudio de Competencias de Digitales en la Empresa Española" (Second Study of Digital Competences in
Spanish Companies), carried out by the Instituto de Economía Digital ESIC, analyses the different aspects in
this respect, including the most relevant digital competences. Customer orientation stands out, both as a
commercial strategy and through the channels used. In addition, this study indicates that tourism is the
sector that has invested the most in training and digital projects during the years 2017 and 2018. There is a
lack of training in this area, especially among managers, who feel that their training is not sufficiently up-todate.

Is what we learn in school what is actually needed in today's labour market?
In Spain, there is official training in Tourism. There are Intermediate and Advanced Training Cycles, as well as
the Degree of Tourism as a university degree, whose objective is to guarantee the correct training of future
professionals in this sector. This training offering is complemented by a wide variety of courses and
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. The author is solely responsible for this publication
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educational programs, offered by employment offices or other agencies, and aimed at increasing the skills of
people who work for this sector but have basic training, without high education.
Within the field of tourism, the following areas can be identified, with different types of jobs in each one.

•

Accommodation

•

Information Services

•

Restoration

•

Marketing and event organization

•

Guide/Interpretation

•

Tourism Consultancy/Management

Tour guides: who trains them? Universities and vocational training centres
In Spain, the profession of tourist guide is regulated. There are specific training and higher qualification for
the tourist guide and, although it depends on each Autonomous Community, a professional guide card
issued by the competent body may be required. It also depends on the type of tourist guide needed.
Coordination or correspondent guide is not the same as a local guide or a heritage/monuments guide, a
receptive guide, a mountain guide, a snow guide, a transfer guide, etc. Each of them has a different function,
although the final objective is the same: to guide the client and provide a professional and successful service.
As mentioned in the previous section, in addition to formal training, there is also a wide range of courses
related to the tourist guide, which allow this professional to acquire various tools that can help him to
develop the job successfully.
It should also be added that a tourist guide needs a great deal of experience and extensive
knowledge. In addition to the specialised knowledge of the guide, knowledge of art, history, general culture,
languages, gastronomy, as well as other types of skills are necessary to develop their work correctly:
communication skills, interpersonal skills, enthusiasm, organization and planning, memory, flexibility,
customer orientation, problem solving, initiative, resistant to stress and calms under pressure, liability,
languages, knowledge of basic group psychology, kindness, diplomacy, empathy, etc.

4.4

Ireland

The Tourism sector is one of the most important services sectors in the Irish economy. It directly employs
250.000 persons within 18.377 enterprises in the hospitality-related accommodation and food services
sector in Ireland in Q2 of 2018. The workforce has significantly increased compared to 148.000 at the end of
2016 (Labour Force Survey, Q2 of 2018, CSO). Tourism also shapes Ireland’s image and attractiveness as a
place to live, work and invest.
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National current scene related to tourism destination management organizations
The Department's Tourism Division sets national tourism policy, providing the strategic direction required to
support the growth of a competitive and sustainable tourism industry, through the development,
implementation and influencing of a range of policy actions and programmes by the Department, its
Agencies and other Government Departments, in consultation with industry partners. The tourism agencies,
operating under the aegis of the Department, have been established to deal with the administration of that
policy.
Fáilte Ireland was established under the National Tourism Development Authority Act 2003, following the
union of Bord Fáilte Éireann and CERT, to manage the promotion of tourism for the island of Ireland.
Tourism Ireland was formally incorporated on 11 December 2000 following the designation of tourism as an
area for cooperation under the Good Friday Agreement (1998), to carry out the overseas promotion of
tourism to the island of Ireland.
Fáilte Ireland's principal functions are the development of quality tourism product, domestic tourism
marketing, tourism standards, enterprise support, capability building and human resource development for
the tourism industry. Tourism Ireland's primary remit is to promote the island of Ireland as a tourist
destination in overseas markets.
Which are the digital and soft (employability) skills needed in tourism sector?
The core of soft skills that are vital to have in order to complement hard skills in every kind of job, not only in
the tourism sector include:

•

Ability to work in teams
•
Ability to apply discipline, knowledge and
•
Courtesy
concepts
•
Time management and organization
•
Positive attitude
•
Creative and analytical thinking
•
Work Ethic
•
Oral and written communication
•
Empathy and Emotional Intelligence
As an extension of the above and probably more focused in the tourism sector, we should mention the
ability to communicate in foreign languages, to understand other cultures and customs and to adapt in new
technologies.

What are the needs for digital skills in EU/partner country?
In the Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI)2018 Ireland ranks 6th place, up three places from DESI 2017.
Whilst outstanding in some areas (with top rankings in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) graduates, the use of online trading by SMEs and Open Data), it lags well behind in others. With
more than half of the adult population lacking at least basic digital skills, Ireland continues to suffer from ICT
skills shortages. Despite a 4 percentage point improvement over the last year, this still one of the lowest
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levels in the entire EU. Ireland also fell significantly behind other EU countries with regard to the number of
people actively using the internet. This is the same as last year (79 %). However, because of progress made
in other EU countries, it puts Ireland in 17thplace in the rankings.

Ireland continues to suffer from significant skills shortages. Since 2012 the proportion of enterprises who
tried to recruit ICT specialists, but experienced difficulties, has consistently remained above 50 %. ICT skills
shortages are also confirmed by a recent analysis of vacancies by the competent national authority. The
proportion of ICT specialists in the overall workforce is slightly above the EU average, but far below the
leading EU country (Finland, with 6.6 %).

Is what we learn in school what is actually needed in today’s labour market?
Ireland counts itself among the many countries battling it out to establish itself as the next Silicon Valley. To
achieve its ambition of becoming the global leader in ICT skills, the new government continues to give high
priority to the promotion of STEM education in general and ICT in particular. In November 2017, it unveiled
the STEM Education Policy Statement and Implementation Plan for Schools. This is a comprehensive policy,
which aims to strengthen the teaching of STEM (including computer science and coding) in all schools and
universities and to encourage the uptake of these subjects among young people. This overall goal is also
reflected in recent horizontal Action Plans for Education. The introduction of Computer Science as a
secondary school Leaving Certificate subject is planned for 2018.
Besides aiming to increase the number of highly qualified ICT and STEM graduates, education policy
initiatives also aim to ensure that all students acquire sufficient digital skills to equip them for an increasingly
digital world. Concrete actions are identified, such as including coding in the mathematics and general school
curriculum. In addition, students are to be helped from an early age to hone key general skills, like problemsolving, creativity or communication, to help them successfully navigate technological changes irrespective
of their future career. There are also ongoing efforts to integrate digital technology into everyday teaching.
The Digital Framework announced in September 2017 will give teachers practical support with this, and
funds are being made available to schools for the purchase of digital equipment.
Finally, the National Development Plan 2018-2027 envisages making significant investments in technological
universities.
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Evidence-based policy-making continues to be at the heart of educational initiatives relevant for digital skills.
The Expert Group for Future Skills Needs is doing a comprehensive study to assess the impact of digitisation
on job roles and sectors across the economy. It is also reviewing the ICT Skills Action Plan 2014-2018, a key
initiative to address ICT skills shortages through education and forecasting demand for ICT skills in the
coming years. This work will serve as a basis for a new action plan. Following a closer analysis of the demand
for such skills, new types of ICT apprenticeships are also being developed in the framework of the publicly
supported comprehensive apprenticeship scheme.
Policy initiatives focusing on educational activities are likely to lead to progress over time. However, such
initiatives do not cover adults who have left the educational system, but nevertheless need at least basic
digital skills to keep up with the technological changes which increasingly permeate their work and lives. In
particular, the flagship reskilling programme (Springboard+) focuses only on advanced ICT skills. At the other
end of the spectrum, funding is made available for only introductory digital literacy courses across Ireland,
targeting people who have never used the internet (including the elderly).

Tour guides - who prepares them (Universities, VET centers?)
Quality and Qualifications Ireland(QQI). an independent State agency responsible for promoting quality and
accountability in education and training services in Ireland, published the new standards for Tour Guiding
programmes. Fáilte Ireland, in consultation with QQI and several other organizations, reviewed and
redesigned the suite of tour guiding programmes.
As part of this process, and in conjunction with QQI criteria for the New Award Standards for Tour Guiding,
Fáilte Ireland shared its intellectual capital with the Educational & Training Boards (ETBs), who were very
interested in the area of programme delivery at national/regional accreditation level.
ETBs are statutory local education body that administer some secondary education, most adult education.
Most of the tour guide courses have duration of 3 to 4 months with some exceptions lasting more than 6
months. There are no university, institute or college bachelor’s degree related to tour guiding.

Is there an recognition of the fact that enhancing digital competence will provide better paid jobs and new
employment opportunities?
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The evidence on how well countries are prepared for the digital economy is rather disturbing according to
OECD’s Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC) that suggests that more than 50% of the adult population on average in
28 OECD countries can only carry out the simplest set of computer tasks, such as writing an email and
browsing the web, or have no ICT skills at all (see Figure 1). Only around a third of workers have more
advanced cognitive skills that enable them to evaluate problems and find solutions (OECD, 2013). As a result,
many workers use ICTs regularly without adequate ICT skills: on average, over 40% of those using software
at work every day do not have the skills required to use digital technologies effectively (OECD, 2016a).
The importance of digital skills is reflected in the wage returns to these skills (see Figure 3 or Falck, Heimisch
and Wiederhold, 2016). Compared to workers who can only perform the most basic computer functions like
typing or operating a mouse (workers at or below Level 1), workers performing at Level 2 or 3 are paid 27%
more, on average. These gaps are greater than 50% in England (UK), Singapore and the United States.
Workers with no computer experience earn around 10% less than those with the most basic computer skills.
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Is digital competence considered a basic skill in tourism?
As mentioned above, ICT are profoundly changing the world as we know it. The skill profiles of jobs are
transforming and digital skills give the ability to seize the benefits of technological change. These skills
enable innovation in a digital economy to flourish but support the infrastructure that firms, governments,
commerce and users rely on. Digitalization also calls for all workers to have a relatively high minimum level
of ICT skills, even those in low-skilled jobs.

Which are the barriers for a senior to get a job?
Financial barriers associated with pensions/ benefits/ taxation are a practical barrier for those wishing to
return to work – principally around the concern that older people would be financially penalized for
returning to work. Another reason directly connected to the above, is the structural barrier associated with
the compulsory retirement age.
Furthermore, the experience held by older people seems to have less importance comparing to attributes
necessary to play a role in a modern workplace like ICT skills. Unfortunately, the opportunities to access
training are limited, in addition to concerns about the type of training offered and costs. The possibility of
developing training programmes specifically for older people, recognizing key needs in areas of basic ICT
skills, should be greatly considered.
There is also no support to encourage older people to develop self-employment opportunities and it is vital
to raise awareness of older people and their needs in relation to the labour market, in order to overcome
cultural barriers and address negative stereotypes. For example, older are unable to adapt to changes.
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Finally, the technological barrier seems to be the most essential factor for a senior not only to get a job but
most importantly to participate in our society as a digital citizen since digital literacy is far behind our nearest
neighbours and comparable EU states.

4.5

Bulgaria

Are workers ready for the digital world?
Despite good internet infrastructure and connectivity, the overall level of digital skills is among the lowest in
the EU and it is very diverse among different socio-economic groups. Even with the increase of the number
of people with at least basic digital skills from 26 % in 2017 to 29 % in 2018, Bulgaria remains among the
lowest-performing countries in the EU, and needs to address its severe digital skills gap.
The demand for software specialists is three times higher than the supply by educational institutions (2000
as against 6000 needed per year), with a trend to increase in the medium and long term. However, the share
of ICT specialists in the workforce is the second lowest in the EU countries. On the positive side, the number
of STEM (science, technology and mathematics) graduates slightly increased (1.4% up from 1.3% in DESI
2015).

Education and professional training
There are 17 accredited universities (including 4 colleges), with a total capacity of more than 9000 students
in the Professional Tourism field. According to the Ministry of Education and Science however, only 25% of
the graduates work in their respective fields. Main problems could be found in the discrepancy between the
official education, and the needs of the market. Many graduates are ill prepared to work in the everchanging tourism sector, and the skills they have learned in schools and universities are, for the most parts,
obsolete. The situation is worsened by the fact, that the state universities are lagging behind when it comes
to introducing new technologies in many fields, especially online services. As an end result, a considerable
number of the qualified workers are emigrating to work in the tourism sector abroad, and many of the
Bulgarian businesses resort to attracting workers from outside the EU, mainly from Ukraine and Moldova.
On the other hand, tour guides are very strictly regulated, and undergo strict training and examination
before being given the right to practice the profession. The whole process is regulated by the Ministry of
Tourism in Bulgaria, which is also issuing the tour guide permits.

Digital skills needed in Destination Management. National current scene related to tourism destination
management organizations
The concept of tourism destination management organizations (DMOs) has been mostly unknown to both
the Bulgarian general public and institutions but at exactly this point of time is becoming very topical. At a
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conference organized by the Ministry of Tourism of Bulgaria on the sidelines of the 7th Annual Forum of the
EU Strategy for the Danube Region in October 2018 3, prof. Vasil Marinov from the Faculty of Geology and
Geography, Sofia University discussed that in 2014/15 there were no DMOs in Bulgaria. This was the period
when he led a team tasked to test the European Tourism Indicators System (ETIS) 4 in the Danube Region of
the country.
Further, he elaborated the specific objectives of ETIS that include a contribution to improving the sustainable
management of a destination and the monitoring of its own performance. The possibility to compare with
other destinations is also among the assets of the system. Prof. Marinov emphasized the importance of
establishing a stakeholder group to manage and take ownership of the implementation of ETIS at a particular
destination.
Despite the recognized importance of DMOs by the EU and the ongoing projects, the tourist regions in
Bulgaria were outlined in 2014 and officially approved in the spring of 2015 but it is only since 2018 that they
are de facto in the process of being established. According to prof. Marinov the latter is not so critical for
data collection and analysis but is a key limitation for defining targets, planning and implementing actions in
tourism.
The recent efforts for establishing 9 DMOs in Bulgaria come as a result of the implementation of an EU
project by the Ministry of Tourism entitled "Increasing the Capacity of SMEs in the Tourism Sector by
Supporting the Establishment and Functioning of the Tourism Destination Management Organizations". The
project is financed under the Operational Program "Innovation and Competitiveness" 2014-20205.
More specifically, the goals of the project are:
- establishment of tourism destination management organizations (DMOs) that on the one hand will help to
create a mechanism for interaction between companies and tourist organizations, on the other hand, will fill
the gap in the management and marketing of destinations between the local and the national level;
- increasing the competitiveness of small and medium-sized enterprises in tourism by improving their
awareness, the quality of the tourist product and the tourist services;
- facilitating the capacity of SMEs to access and present themselves on national and international markets
through participation in events;

3

https://www.7danube-forum-sofia.eu/

4

ETIS is a system of indicators suitable for all tourist destinations, encouraging them to adopt a more intelligent approach to tourism planning. It is: a
management tool, supporting destinations who want to take a sustainable approach to destination management; a monitoring system, easy to use
for collecting data and detailed information and to let destinations monitor their performance from one year to another; an information tool (not a
certification
scheme),
useful
for
policy
makers,
tourism
enterprises
and
other
stakeholders.
Retrieved
at:
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/tourism/offer/sustainable/indicators_en
5

The Ministry of Tourism implements Project BG16RFOP002-2.010-0002 "Increasing the Capacity of SMEs in the Tourism Sector by Supporting the
Establishment
and
Functioning
of
the
Tourism
Destination
Management
Organizations",
retrieved
at:
http://www.tourism.government.bg/bg/kategorii/proekti-v-proces-na-izpulnenie/ministerstvo-na-turizma-zapochna-izpulnenieto-na-proekt
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The main activities of the project are aimed at the opening of DMOs’ offices in the 9 tourist regions and the
purchase of equipment; development and implementation of strategic documents for the development of
the regions; organizing the participation of DMOs and SMEs in national and international tourism events and
exhibitions, B2B meetings, forums, etc.
The project aims to pool resources and coordinate actions between the various stakeholders at national,
regional and local level to develop a comprehensive, diversified and competitive tourism product; to develop
regional marketing, to show the wealth of the country for diverse opportunities for tourism; to more
effectively reach potential tourist markets, especially the distant ones, by presenting sufficiently large areas
that are recognizable on the map not only for the Bulgarians, but also for the foreigners.
As of January 2019, not all 9 DMOs have been founded. Concerning the Danube region - for its headquarters
the city of Ruse was chosen with the constituent assembly taking place in the first weeks of 2019. The
Danube region consists of 67 municipalities, making it the largest among all nine, with a total of 21% of the
country's territory and 16% of the population.6
Despite the recent active work for establishing DMOs, their sustainability in the longer term is yet to be
proved. Currently, the process is driven by а central government institution and there is funding available for
the DMOs’ proper functioning. If they will pass the test of raising their own resources and sustaining the
level of involvement of stakeholders will become evident only after the end of the project. Of no less
importance are the questions whether the DMOs will be able to recruit and keep well-trained experts. Last
but not least, it will be interesting to examine to what extent they will make it their priority to realize
activities directed towards the training of tour guides, digitalization and the involvement of elderly people in
the tourism sector.

6

Municipality of Ruse, retrieved at: http://www.ruse-bg.eu/events/185/1/15930/index.html
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5

COUNTRY`S CURRENT SCENE AT EUROPEAN LEVEL - PARTICIPATION
IN EU PROGRAMMES

5.1

Romania

In a complex context where tourists have plenty of travel choices, how can Romania be seen and how can it
benefit from its yet uncapitalized tourism potential? The international experience, of both Eastern and
Western European countries, shows that the diversity of the natural resources and landscapes are not
enough for Romania to become an attractive destination for foreign tourists. Despite its vast natural
landscapes, Romania still lags far behind its European peers when it comes to attracting foreign tourists. Its
poor infrastructure and the lack of a clear tourism strategy makes it more difficult for Romania to compete
with more attractive destinations worldwide.
It is a known fact that the tourist reacts to the huge amount of information, accepting only what is
consistent with his previous knowledge or experience. It is not easy to build consumer perceptions, but once
formed, changing them is really difficult. That is why Romania’s positioning on a very dynamic tourism
market must be well thought out from the start.
The main tourism policy document is the National Tourism Development Master Plan for Romania 20072026. This is further elaborated in the National Eco-Tourism Strategy, the National Strategy for Spa Tourism,
and the Marketing Strategic and Operational Plan for Romania, 2011-2015.
The main challenge for tourism in Romania is to improve its image. Work on projecting the Romania brand
involves a wide range of promotional activity. Brand research has pointed to the need to develop and
promote six key tourism products:
● Health and wellness: relaxation, recovery treatments, organic food.
● Cultural tourism: touring, visiting historical and traditional sites.
● Rural tourism: holidays in small rural guest houses/farms/ecotourism.
● Active tourism: cycling, trips, hiking, equestrian tourism.
● Nature tourism: trips in wild nature and natural parks, observing specific flora and fauna.
● City breaks: weekend touring in a city.
Unfortunately, there is an inconsistency in public policies and strategies related with the development of
tourism sector, therefore the private sector is forced to build and to perform their own strategies to
promote their business and, quite often, their tourism destinations, especially in the online environment.
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5.2

Italy

Here follows a ist of EU funded project where Italy and some organizations focused on active ageing were
involved in the field of ICT:
- SILVERCODE, aims at improving the quality of life of old people in our digital world through developing
knowledge and skills for fully taking an advantage of digital technology. Erasmus Plus funded 2016-2018
https://www.silvercodeproject.eu/en/
- SMART YOUR HOME, a project based on very positive experiences with online training for seniors. It
approaches the very innovative topic of smart homes, specifically targeting senior individuals. The link
between smart homes and seniors is evident: a smart home allows seniors to stay at home longer, in good
comfort,
safely,
and
with
adapted
support.
Erasmus
Plus
funded
2017-2019
http://www.eurocreamerchant.it/en/make-your-home-smarter-with-smartyourhome/

5.3

Spain

As it can be concluded from the previous section, there is a need for continuous training, both for
professionals working in the tourism sector and for those, especially older adults, who wish to continue
working in the industry once they have reached the age of 65 years or more. The fast changes in digital skills
make it necessary for people to be continuously trained to serve customers and provide quality tourism
products. This type of work involves an extra income and a way of being connected in an active and changing
society, especially for the elderly. It allows them to stay integrated. Thus, adequate training in digital skills in
the world of tourism, enable them to remain an active part of society and contribute to its development and
evolution. Otherwise, workers, especially the older ones, risk being excluded in the selection process, with
the consequent social isolation that this can cause.
Over the last years, Spanish Government has been making large investments in the touristic sector, as it is a
great source of income for this country’s economy. The Ministry of tourism has been investing in the
digitalisation of the sector by making most services, products and offers purchasable online. One of the
clearest examples is the project that launched www.spain.info, a site with information about national
tourism in more than 25 languages, extending the regular tourist profile to larger audiences, such as Asia or
South America.
At European level, some initiatives and projects base their activity around tourism, many of them helping to
promote broader and more accessible tourism, aimed at seniors or people with special needs. Other
initiatives, on the other hand, are more oriented towards the training and qualification of workers to
strengthen their skills in this sector. Some examples are:
- www.faase.es/proyecto-compass
- www.italcamara-es.com/es/2018/12/18/proyecto-yrp
- www.italcamara-es.com/es/2016/05/25/tfv
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- www.b-mentor.eu/proyecto.asp
- www.sustain-t.eu
- www.growmat.eu

5.4

Ireland

Two programmes have designed to increase digital literacy. The BenefIT Programme, which ran to the
middle of 2016, provided more than 160,000 training places over its lifetime at a cost of €8.4 million. This
was replaced by the Digital Skills for Citizens Grant Scheme, which allocated €2.2 million for 2016/2017 to 15
community and not-for-profit organizations to provide 10 hours of free computer training to people across
Ireland.
Both of these programmes have been successful in encouraging older people to get online. However, they
can also be improved. There is no funding to allow an older person to repeat classes to cement learning and
build up confidence. This can be especially important when a period of ill health means a substantial amount
of time passes between classes.

Are workers ready for a digital world?
The Irish Digital Skills report, conducted by the Digital Marketing Institute, found the hospitality and leisure,
and finance sectors have the most digitally savvy professionals outside of the marketing and technology
sectors. The report found millennials and women are leading the way in terms of digital marketing skills.
However, while the digital native millennial generation who are just beginning their careers demonstrate
higher levels of digital skills (outscoring their senior compatriots by 25 per cent), they are still falling behind
their international peers, performing 17 per cent lower overall.
It also highlights the gap between skill levels in the capital versus the rest of the country.
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5.5

Bulgaria

Tourism is one of the fastest developing sectors in Bulgaria and with 6% compound annual growth rate of
tourist arrivals for the last 5 years outperforms the EU and the world average7. Bulgaria has been developing
steadily as a four-season tourist destination and over the last years record-breaking results have been
achieved.
The top five inbound markets are Romania, Greece, Germany, Turkey and Russia. During the first ten months
of 2018, Bulgaria was visited by over 8,4 million foreign tourists, which marks a 5% growth compared to the
same period of the previous year. The revenues derived from international tourism are growing at an even
greater rate as well. They amount to 3,2 billion Euros for the period January-September 2018, which is a 7%
increase compared to the same period of the previous year8.
According to the think-tank World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) the direct contribution of Travel &
Tourism9 to GDP in 2017 was BGN 3,035.3 billion (3.1% of GDP). This is forecast to fall by 0.1% to BGN
3,031.9 billion in 2018. This primarily reflects the economic activity generated by industries such as hotels,
travel agents, airlines and other passenger transportation services (excluding commuter services). But it also
includes, for example, the activities of the restaurant and leisure industries directly supported by tourists.
WTTC measures the total contribution of tourism to a country’s GDP as well. Under this broader term is
understood the wider impact of the sector for the economy and includes the GDP and jobs supported by the
travel & tourism investment spending (e.g. construction of new hotels), government collective spending (e.g.
tourism marketing and promotion, aviation, administration, security services, resort area security services,
resort area sanitation services, etc.) and domestic purchases of goods and services by the sectors dealing
directly with tourists – including, for example, purchases of food and cleaning services by hotels, of fuel and
catering services by airlines, and IT services by travel agents.
Thus, the total contribution of tourism to Bulgaria’s GDP was BGN 11,388.7 billion (USD 6,591.7) or 11.5% of
GDP in 2017, and is forecast to rise by 0.1% in 2018, and to 13.3% of GDP in 2028 10.

7

Investing
in
Bulgarian
Tourism
Teaser
http://www.tourism.government.bg/sites/tourism.government.bg/files/investing_bgtourism_final.pdf

Paper,

retrieved

at:

8

Minister Angelkova presented the achievements of Bulgarian tourism to the foreign ambassadors in Bulgaria, retrieved at:
http://www.tourism.government.bg/en/kategorii/novini/minister-angelkova-presented-achievements-bulgarian-tourism-foreign-ambassadors
9

TRAVEL & TOURISM is defined as the activity of travellers on trips outside their usual environment with a duration of less than one year. Economic
activity related to all aspects of such trips is measured within the research.
10

World Travel & Tourism Council: Travel & Tourism Economic Impact 2018 - March 2018
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Travel & Tourism in Bulgaria generated 90,000 jobs directly in 2017 (2.9% of total employment) and this is
forecast to fall by 1.8% in 2018 to 88,500 (2.8% of total employment). This includes employment by hotels,
travel agents, airlines and other passenger transportation services (excluding commuter services). It also
includes, for example, the activities of the restaurant and leisure industries directly supported by tourists.
Whereas, the total contribution of Travel & Tourism to employment (including wider effects from
investment, the supply chain and induced income impacts, see page 2) was 335,500 jobs in 2017 (10.7% of
total employment).
With tourism’s 2,8% share of total employment Bulgaria ranks 114th, which is far below the EU average of
5,1%. In this regard, Greece is among the leading countries with a share of 12,2% whereas Spain with 4,9%
ranks 60th. Romania is behind Bulgaria on place 128 as tourism makes just 2,5% of the country’s overall
employment.
In terms of digitalization, the Ministry of Tourism reports about several projects and initiatives. It is the first
state administration that presented a new generation of electronic services for all registration modes it
offers under the Tourism Act. They are already accessible for the users through a specially developed
platform. According to the ministry, by March 2019 the electronic services will have encompassed about
80% of the countries worldwide.
In January 2019, the institution will also demonstrate the demo version of the Unified tourist information
system, which in its own words “will make the tourists’ stay in Bulgaria even safer and will be very beneficial
for the statistics, the movement of visitors in markets and the revenues in the sector”.
Concerning the popularization of the tourist potential of the country before the Bulgarian and the foreign
visitors, the marketing activities are predominantly digital – campaigns with leading global media, presence
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in digital platforms, popularization of sights and services via the Internet platform I love Bulgaria. In addition,
Bulgaria has launched an official tourism portal http://bulgariatravel.org/en11.
As a whole, not only the Ministry of Tourism but also the whole sector is putting efforts in digitalization –
modern websites, enlarged presence on social media, tourist applications and modern booking systems are
among the measures widely undertaken by private business, social entrepreneurs and associations.

6

CONCLUSIONS

There are several conclusions that can be withdrawn from this research, one of the most evident ones being
that, in most European countries, population is aging at a fast pace.
At the same time, people have better health and better life conditions in general, which leaves our society
with a wide sector of the population being retired but longing to keep active in social and professional
spheres. As mentioned, this takes us to this situation where many people aged 65+, regardless being
unemployed, feel the need to be active, belong and be part of their communities; the elderly are still looking
forward to engage, participate and have an important role in their communities.
Despite the huge potential on tourism field, Romania faces many problems related to the tourism
contribution in national economy, quality of services and products, the image as a tourism destination,
competitiveness, and strategies’ continuity. Although marketing and planning efforts were significant in
recent years, adopting different strategies on various market segments, the expected results in terms of
revenues or number of tourists were never reached. Furthermore, it noted the lack of synergies in the
national economy, meant to help tourism sector. Lack of application of the destination management concept
is also visible in the field of tourism activities management both at central and local level.
Tourism education in Romania is often purely theoretical, most tourism training courses don’t rely on
shaping practical skills, while quality depend on the curricula, syllabi and the qualification of the teaching
staff. Syllabi underlying tourism degree curricula often comprise a very low amount of practical training
classes and these are more often than not poorly organized. The causes of all these institutional issues are
manifold and mainly point at the poor training of the teaching staff, triggered in its turn by the extremely
low wages in this field, with most of the well-trained teachers leaving for other fields or economic activity or
migrating to more developed countries.
As we have seen above, tourism is a rapidly-growing economic sector in Spain, as in many Mediterranean
countries, including here Italy, which not only creates thousands of workplaces annually, but which also
represents a great opportunity for the elder to keep active in the labour market.
If we compare the two latter scenarios, we can also observe that in spite of their motivation and
determination to be an active part of the society through participating in the touristic sector, the elder are
not fully equipped to do so. There is an evident need of training and extending their competences, in
11

Please see reference № 6
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concretely, when it comes to ICT and digital skills, as this is an aspect that guarantees the quality of the
services and products offered in the touristic sector.
All in all, despite the great potential of the touristic sector in Spain and the large number of older people
willing to be engage in it, there is a big gap in the skills and competences they need to do so that need to be
overcome by providing quality training and education in this field.
In the case of Ireland, population is aging at a slower pace than most European countries, but the trend of
ageing population still exists. Many older people are being left behind because most of the resources have
been pointed towards younger age groups. Successive governments have invested in programmes to assist
older people to get online but the gap between internet use by older people in Ireland and those of our EU
neighbours shows that these measures have not been able to address the problem.
This specific problem affects more than 50% of the adult population. A comprehensive policy has been set in
order to strengthen ICT skills for a wide spectrum of learners. This set of actions clarify the importance of ICT
skills in our fast evolving digital society and challenges EU.
Tourism, greatly improved by technology, is one of the most expanding business sectors in Ireland, offering
thousands of opportunities of employment and shows an even greater chance to grow even more according
to current trends. In terms of overall economic activity, the sector added €5 billion of total gross value in the
Irish economy.
All things considered, despite the clear commitment from successive Irish governments to digital skills, it
remains a challenge to ensure that a significant proportion of the adult population is not left behind in a fastmoving digital economy and society because they lack adequate digital skills. This is of course a general
challenge not only affecting Ireland. The key message is that working with people of all ages and facilitating
the learning of skills can have tremendous impact, not only on the individual but across the whole society.
The tourism sector is one of the fastest and steadily developing ones in Bulgaria. Its direct and indirect
contribution to both GDP and employment is considerable, and continues to rise on a year-over-year basis.
On the downside, Bulgaria still carries the reputation of an underdeveloped, low-cost tourist destination.
At the same time, processes such as ageing population, immigration and relatively low wages in tourism lead
to shortages of qualified staff. The more active involvement of the elderly in the workforce might be one of
the unexplored opportunities to alleviate the problem.
However, the elderly is lacking basic digital skills, internet connectivity, and the motivation for selfimprovement. Seniors in Bulgaria are mostly conservative and lacking the flexibility to change their ways of
life, especially when it comes to economic activities.
There is a differentiation between the requirements for low and middle-level specialists in tourism, as lowlevels of employment requires minimal or often no digital skills. Issues arise on middle and higher levels,
where digital skills are essential.
Destination Management Organizations (DMOs) are in the process of being established in Bulgaria. Their
existence may be beneficial for the respective regions, but it is risky as the process is not bottom-up but led
by the Ministry of Tourism.
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Finally, Bulgarian schools and universities still have to catch up with recent technological processes and put a
greater emphasis on digital skills in their curriculum. The training of tour guides is no exception in this
regard.

7
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